Interview Exercise: Beginner
Fill in the blanks. You can choose one of the three options or make up your own answer. There
are no ‘right’ or ‘wrong answers. This is just for fun. You can be serious or you can be silly.
Below are some job options that never came up in the lessons because they are less common that
you might want to use:
Rellene los espacios en blanco. Puede elegir una de las tres opciones o inventar su propia respuesta. No
hay "respuestas correctas" o "equivocadas". Esto es sólo por diversión. Puedes hablar en serio o puedes
ser tonto. A continuación se muestran algunas opciones de trabajo que nunca surgieron en las lecciones
porque son menos comunes que es posible que desee utilizar:

Ballerina: A ballerina does ballet. A ballerina dances. A ballerina works at a theater.

Rodeo Clown: a rodeo clown works at a rodeo. A rodeo clown works with cowboys.

Astronaut: An astronaut goes into outer space in a spaceship. An astronaut visits the moon.

Cashier: A cashier works at a store. A cashier works with money.

The Interview
INTERVIEWER: Hello. Welcome to ____________________ Kingdom. Here, we make and
Dinosaur/Robot/Flower

sell ____________________(s). My name’s ____________________.
dinosaurs/robots/flowers

Interviewer’s Name

JOB SEEKER: Nice to meet you, ____________________. I am ____________________.
Interviewer’s Name

Job Seeker’s Name

INTERVIEWER: You are looking for a job at ____________________ Kingdom?
Dinosaur/Robot/Flower

JOB SEEKER: Yes, I really like ____________________. I think I would be a good fit with
dinosaurs/robots/flowers

your company.
INTERVIEWER: And what experience do you have? What are your past jobs?
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JOB SEEKER: My first job was as a ____________________. For my second job, I was a
teacher/cashier/astronaut

____________________. My last job was at a ____________________. I was a
waiter/nurse/ballerina

rodeo/hospital/restaurant

____________________.
Rodeo clown/cook/doctor

INTERVIEWER: What did you do as a ____________________?
First job: teacher/cashier/astronaut

JOB SEEKER: I worked with ________________________________________.

I used to

children/money/NASA

________________________________________ all day.
fly space ships/help people/teach children

INTERVIEWER: And how long did you work as a ____________________ ?
second job: waiter/nurse/ballerina

JOB SEEKER: I worked ___________________ from Monday to Friday, for
full time/part time

____________________.
two years/one week/six and a half years

INTERVIEWER: Okay. And what did you enjoy about working at a ____________________?
(third job: rodeo/hospital/restaurant

JOB SEEKER: I loved ____________________. That was the best part of the job.
to help people/to cook/the balloons.

INTERVIEWER: Thank you for coming. Please leave your resume. I will call you soon.
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